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GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personal Self-Care Day Policy Update

Policy

Beginning November 1, there are changes to the student self-care (wellness) day:
- You must request your self-care day at least one week in advance.
- Requests will be reviewed only once weekly, on Friday mornings.
- Only two students per rotation are approved to be absent on a single day; approval
will be granted based on order of request.
- The number of annual self-care days is limited to 6 annually, beginning November
1.
Information to request a self-care day can be located at
www.med.umkc.edu/students in the forms section. Please contact Dr. Rogers
(associate dean of student affairs) with any questions.

Security Reminder

Security

Please remember to secure your offices and docent areas during non-business
hours. Health science district students and other guests have access to the medical school
after business hours in order to utilize medical school services. Each docent color unit has
a secure door to the unit and each office can be secured by locking it. Do your part to keep
your area safe by keeping doors closed and secure. If your office does not lock
appropriately, contact your ETC to request a repair.

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

If you would like to spend Thanksgiving with medical school family, you are invited to Dr.
Brenda Rogers’ home for dinner and a walk to the Plaza lighting ceremony. Please contact
her prior to Nov 17 so that she can plan to include you in her family celebration. All are
welcome!

Curriculum
Calendar

The 2019-2020 Academic Curriculum Calendar
has now been posted. This document can also be found on the Council on Curriculum
website at: http://med.umkc.edu/curriculum/

Curriculum
Ambassadors

Student Curriculum Ambassadors
The Council on Curriculum Student Ambassadors have been chosen for the 2018-2019
academic year. These students will be responsible for giving feedback on curriculum
development and change, as well as representing their class on a number of student
concerns.
A full list of the curriculum ambassadors can be found below and on our website:
http://med.umkc.edu/curriculum/student-curriculum-ambassadors/

Tutoring

Would you like to help fellow students
and earn a little money, too?
Consider becoming a School of Medicine tutor for spring 2019 courses.
Organic Chemistry 320
 Pathology II
 Medical Microbiology
Benefits of being a SOM Tutor:
 Pay is $10.00/hour





Help fellow students learn content
Review content that may helpful with your own board tests
Time commitment of about six hours/week. This includes two one-hour tutoring
sessions and four paid hours of preparation time (earn about $60/week)

If interested, please reply to Kathleen Moburg moburgk@umkc.edu with a brief response
to two statements:
Why I wish to be a SOM tutor
Describe the study techniques in your lesson plan
Applications window is Monday November 5 – Friday November 16, 2018

WELLNESS
Niloofar’s
Wellness Tip

Trust Battery
Tobi Lütke, Shopify Founder, has been in the media for promoting Shopify’s
internal idea of the trust battery - that when you start a relationship with
someone, work or personal, you have a baseline level of trust (let’s say 50%)
and depending on your interactions afterwards, your “trust battery” increases
or decreases. That said, author Neil Strauss has a simple way to ensure
your trust battery increases, personally or professionally:

Start a list right now on your cell phone, iPad, journal, the back of a receipt, or
wherever you keep notes. (It must be something you carry with you–not a
desktop COMPUTER , for example.)
The list should be titled MY WORD.
And…





Every time you tell someone you’ll send them a link or let them
borrow something
Every time you tell someone you’ll introduce them to a person or
send them that person’s contact information
Every time you promise to help someone or accompany them
anywhere
Every time you tell someone you will do anything for them, no
matter how great or small

…write it down on your MY WORD list. Then refer to that list at least once a
week and follow through on each item.
Because the fact is, most people make promises that they really mean in the
moment, but then minutes or hours later–because we can only hold seven
pieces of information in our short-term memory–they completely forget having
given their word to a friend or someone they work with.
But that other person, the one who was given the promise, doesn’t forget it.
Because it’s something they really want or need help with, they store it in their
long-term memory. And though you may have completely forgotten having
mentioned it, they haven’t. And do you know what occurs after this happens
once or twice or three times? You lose one of the most important things a friend
or colleague or potential career connection needs: Trust.

Things to do in
KC This Week

Things to Do in KC This Week
(Compiled from around the web. These are not UMKC sponsored or sanctioned events)

Holiday Season Opener: November 8th-11th. Brookside. Kansas City’s favorite
neighborhood and the historic Brookside shops (63rd and Brookside Boulevard) are
celebrating the start of the 2018 holiday season November 8th through 11th with the
annual Brookside Holiday Season Opener—a free, family-friendly event with holiday
sales, pop-up events, food and drink specials, music and giveaways. For info about
each day’s events and for more details:
https://www.facebook.com/events/865694760486144/
YFA Happy Hour: November 9th. 6PM-8PM. Party Arty is just around the corner
and public tickets go on sale Friday, November 9th. Join us for happy hour in Bloch
Lobby for live entertainment by DJ Sheppa and Hartzell Gray, themed-cocktails, and a
live fashion show showcasing Party Arty 2019 inspired looks by Michael Kors and
Natalie M.
Don’t miss this chance to get deep ticket discounts, win museum swag, plan your party
wardrobe, and mingle with other Kansas City young professionals. A selection of hors
d'oevres will be available along with a cash bar. No tickets required.
The Young Friends of Art (YFA) is the longest running young professionals group in
Kansas City, with more than 2,400 members representing the city’s future philanthropic
leaders. This program allows 21-35 year olds to make a philanthropic impact by
engaging with their peers with the backdrop of art, networking, and culture.
Not a member? Join onsite for:
- A chance to win 2 free Party Arty tickets
- 5 free drink tickets to use throughout the year (or in one night, we don’t judge!)
- Free exhibition tickets
- Free parking
- Cardholder discounts with our partners around KC including Monarch Coffee, KC
Hopps Restaurants, KCRep, and more!
https://nelson-atkins.org/events/yfa-happy-hour-15/
Yoga at the Kauffman Center: November 10th. 8:30AM. Join the Kauffman Center
and Premier Partner Saint Luke’s Health System for Yoga at the Kauffman Center, a
unique program to activate the mind, body and spirit. Two 60-minute sessions will take
place in Brandmeyer Great Hall on October 27 and November 10, at 8:30 a.m. and
10:30 a.m.
Each session begins with a short, health-related presentation by a Saint Luke’s
medical professional, followed by instructor-led yoga in the grand lobby space. An
intermediate level yoga flow is featured at the 8:30 a.m. classes, and guests can
experience a yoga foundations class at the 10:30 a.m. classes. Local artists provide
live music, incorporating the performing arts into the yoga practice. Each ticket for
Yoga at the Kauffman Center includes admission to one yoga session and a souvenir
gift. Space is limited.
https://www.facebook.com/events/324099128149476/?event_time_id=3240991448161
41
For more events, visit Ink Magazine’s online, searchable calendar:
http://calendar.inkkc.com/ and Kansas City on the Cheap: www.kansascityonthecheap.com
(which also has great deals and coupons!)

WellConnect
Newsletter

BalancedLiving
Student Edition

Social media and negative
self-impressions

NOVEMBER
2018

In a world that has become increasingly connected through social
media platforms, it’s easy to feel as if your life is smaller, lessenergetic and less-engaging than the lives of others. As those you
follow seem to receive more attention for their lifestyles, activities or
media-savvy posts, you may begin to feel that your own posts are
less-interesting or unworthy of attention. These feelings about your
social media presence may begin to manifest in your offline life in
potentially toxic ways.
To address these feelings, start by understanding that social media is
a business, and it’s a business that uses market research, user data
and evolving algorithms to determine what you and others see. The
posts in your feeds are designed to engage you in a way that will
keep you glued to the platform, interacting with selected posts and

providing advertising revenue to the host company. In essence, your
experience on each site is being manipulated to the site’s advantage.
Next, you need to recognize that the social media posts you’re seeing
from stylish, world-traveling internet “influencers” are carefully staged
and painstakingly edited to optimize their impact. While someone may
project a simple, easy-going life of “I’m just like you,” there may
actually be a well-funded media machine working behind the scenes
that’s crafting and supporting the illusions presented to you. You need
to treat every post with a critical eye and consider what the post is
really trying to encourage you to buy or believe.
Finally, you need to be willing to unplug. If social media makes you
feel angry, dissatisfied, belittled or unappreciated, log off of the
network for a bit and gauge how your mood, activities and overall
sense of wellbeing change without the constant beeps and dings of
alert notifications vying for your attention every day. Try a weekend
away from the posts of others. If you notice a positive change, try
staying away for a full week. Once you feel like you have some
distance from your social networks and control over how they impact
your life, return to them with a fresh perspective and some rules for
how you’ll use each platform, such as checking posts only during your
lunch break or leaving notifications off, so you can keep up with
updates when you feel like checking in.
If social media is a part of a hobby or professional activity, limit your
use of the various networks to just supporting those needs and avoid
engaging posts or sharing information that deviates from your social
media goals. Learning to separate your personal life and professional
life is a valuable experience you will be able to apply to your future
career.
At the end of the day, you have the ability to control and manage
your online experience. If you ever find yourself feeling as if being
online is not worthwhile or influencing you in negative ways, put the
time you spend scrolling through your social media feeds into pursuits
that you can enjoy on your own terms.
Click HERE for a PDF copy that is easy to print, distribute, and
post.

Where to Find Help

Having trouble focusing? Use WellConnect for study and time
management tips and tricks.

866-640-4777
www.WellConnectBySRS.com
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, & AVAILABLE 24/7
Have you've accessed www.wellconnectbysrscom?
1. Look for the "Not Registered" box and select the gray "Register"
button.
2. During your registration you will need your campus school code.
School Code: UMKCSOM
You will be prompted to create your own unique username and
password to utilize on the site going forward.

Click the video to learn
more about
WellConnect!

SCHOLARSHIPS

Financial
Literacy Article

These towns will help pay off your student loan debt if you
move there

Fotosearch | Getty Images

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html
List of Rural Opportunity Zones https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones

Scholarship

OppU Achievers Scholarship
To apply for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, submit a short essay responding to the
prompted question. Scholarship decisions are based solely on an applicant's essay
response.
Winners for the OppU Achievers Scholarship are selected four times a year, with
submission deadlines on September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30.
To be eligible for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, a student must:
• Be enrolled full time in high school or at least part time in college, graduate, professional,
or trade school.
• Possess a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0/4.0.
• Be a U.S. citizen.
For application and more information go to https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/

Scholarship

PA Scholarship/Tuition Assistance Opportunities
Organization: VA
Amount: They offer scholarships and full tuition assistance
Information: Please go to https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/educationsupport.asp for more information

Scholarship

National Medical Fellowships
Amount: Not to exceed $5,000
Deadline: NA
Eligibility: 5th or 6th year underrepresented minority students who need financial
assistance and have exhausted all other options.
Application: Send a short paragraph to scholarships@nmfonline.org that describes your
immediate, extreme financial need, and your reason for application to the NMF Emergency
Scholarship Fund.

Zimmer Biomet/NMF Orthopaedic Scholarship (NEW!)

Scholarship


Established in 2018 in partnership with Zimmer Biomet, this award seeks to
address the national shortage of Hispanic and Latino representation in the field of
Orthopaedic Surgery. NMF will provide five (5) scholarships of $5,000 each to
3rd and 4th year Hispanic or Latino medical students, who have a
demonstrated clinical interest in Orthopaedics and leadership at an early stage
in their professional careers.




Scholarship

Application Deadline: November 14, 2018
Application Link: https://nmfonline.org/about-our-scholarships-andawards/general-scholarshipsawards/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NMF%20Scholarships%20%20Prog
rams%20%20October%203%202018&utm_content=NMF%20Scholarships%20%20Program
s%20%20October%203%202018+CID_08409f17e2ba389892516bd0865af7e2&utm_so
urce=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Zimmer%20BiometNMF%20Ort
hopaedic%20Scholarship

American Medical Resource Institute
Eligibility: BA/MD, MD, and PA Students
Application deadline: 11:59 pm CST December 31, 2018.
Award amount: $1,000
Application Information: Must write a 2000-word essay covering one of two healthcare
topics. Click the link for more information https://www.aclsonline.us/scholarship/

OPPORTUNITIES
Student
Research Inquiry
– Correct Form
Link

Student Research Inquiry
Students who are interested in research are encouraged to submit a student inquiry form to
the Office of Research.
The Office of Research website, http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview, has a lot of
information about student endeavors and opportunities.
Students who wish to inquire about becoming involved in a project can access the Student
Research Information Form at
http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf.

Student
Research
Opportunities

Student Research Opportunities and Fellowships
Opportunities are posted on the Student Research Webpage
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/external_opportunities/
Please contact Drs. Wacker, Dall, or Molteni or send an email to UMKC SOM
Research (somresearch@umkc.edu) with additional questions.

Volunteer
Opportunity

TMC Volunteer Opportunity
The TMC Social Determinants of Health project is seeking interested student volunteers to
participate in this quality improvement project. The project plans to positively impact our

patients and community by providing helpful resources regarding transportation, food and
housing. Volunteers would interact with patients to provide resource education and follow
up with patients by phone. It is estimated that it would require 3-5 hours per week for
volunteers, however the volunteer time is flexible. Interested students should contact Dr.
Matt Lindquist at lindquistm@umkc.edu.

Alpha Omega Alpha (AOA)

AOA

Alpha Omega Alpha, an honor society for physicians, provides opportunities for
professional growth and financial awards/scholarships for humanistic and research
endeavors. Students do not have to be members of AOA to be eligible.
More information can be obtained at: http://alphaomegaalpha.org/programs.html.

AAMC
Opportunity

The Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME) is accepting nominations for one
American Medical Association (AMA) and one Association of American Medical Colleges
(AAMC)-appointed student member for academic year 2019-20. Deans of LCMEaccredited medical education programs can nominate one student for one of the open
positions by following nomination requirements and instructions outlined below. Please
select only one of these positions, based on your assessment of the nominee’s fit with the
respective requirements.
Student members of the LCME participate fully in LCME activities, including serving on one
survey team during the year, and have full voting privileges at LCME meetings. The
selected students will begin their official term of service on July 1, 2019. Selected students
are invited to attend the June 2019 LCME meeting in Chicago, IL as an orientation. The
following are the tentative meeting dates for the 2019-20 academic year:
October 15-17, 2019
February 11-13, 2019
June 16-18, 2020
All expenses for student member participation in LCME activities are covered by the
LCME.
General Requirements for Both the AMA and AAMC Student Members
· The nominee must have a letter of support from the dean or dean’s-designate
· The nominee must be a fourth-year medical student during the 2019-20 academic year. If
an MD/PhD student, he or she must have completed the clerkship year.
· The nominee should be in good academic standing and able to commit sufficient time to
LCME duties, including attending three LCME meetings during the year, participating in one
survey visit, and serving as a reviewer of reports from survey teams and schools.
· The nominee has shown interest in medical education, such as curriculum committee
membership and/or participation in accreditation or other quality assurance activities at the
school. Student member nominations for either position must be received by December
17, 2018. Submit nomination materials according to the process for each organization
described below.
AMA Student Member
Nominees for the AMA student member position must be a member of the AMA. A
nomination form for the student to complete and submit is available on the AMA website:
https://www.ama-assn.org/about/medical-student-section-mss-national-leadership-positions

National Leadership
Positions | Medical Student
Section | AMA
www.ama-assn.org
Explore the many leadership
opportunities at local, state and national
levels that represent medical students
and address their concerns.

AAMC Student Member
Nominees for the AAMC student member position must complete the online LCME AAMC
Appointed Student Member Nomination Form (2019-20 Academic
Year): https://form.jotform.com/lcme/aamc-student-member-nomination

Opportunity

Study Opportunity on Mentoring in Medical Schools
Dear Participants,
We invite you to participate in a research study titled “A Survey Analysis on Mentoring
Relationships in Medical Education.” We are students at University of South Florida
Morsani College of Medicine who are researching the current mentoring relationships that
exist in medical education. This research is needed to determine the role mentoring plays
in medical education.
You are invited to participate in this study if you are a medical student, resident, fellow, or
attending. The survey is voluntary and all information you provide will remain anonymous.
There are no known benefits or risks from taking this survey.
If you agree to participate in this project, please answer the survey questions as best you
can. It should take approximately 5-10 minutes to complete. Please complete the survey as
soon as possible. We greatly appreciate your time and effort should you choose to
appreciate. Thank you so much for your participation and contribution to medical
education!
Please click the following link to take the
survey: https://usf.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dbdAMDsTqeC7cJT
If you have any questions about this project, feel free to contact us: Leigh
Hatch leigh21@health.usf.edu; Jordan
Karsch jkarsch@health.usf.edu; Andrew Sephien sephien@health.usf.edu.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS

The PERIOD
Movement

Donation Drive
The PERIOD movement is holding a Menstrual Product Donation Drive! DONATE pads,
tampons or pantyliners to directly help homeless women and shelters in Kansas City. Look
for our donation bins in the Hospital Hill buildings! Contact djxc3@mail.umkc.edu for more
information.

Simulation and
Ophthalmology
Interest Groups

Mark your calendars! Simulation Interest and Ophthalmology Interest Group are teaming up
to have an Ocular Ultrasound Workshop on 11/5. Looking forward to seeing you all there!

Cardiology
Interest Group
and MSAC

ATTENTION ALL UMKC HEALTH SCIENCES STUDENTS
AND FACULTY:
The Red Cross is having a blood drive at Hospital Hill sponsored by MSAC and UMKC
CIG. It will be hosted on November 13th from 10AM to 2PM in the medical school’s
basement, room MG-202. Any donation of blood is extremely helpful and valuable! To
donate, please use the link below to sign up for a time slot:
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/drive-results?zipSponsor=UMKCMED

Vote!

Med Out the Vote!
November elections are coming up so please use medoutthevote.org to register yourself as
a voter and vote smart.org to get more information on the candidates. LOTS of issues are
at stake here so go register!!!

TedxUMKC

Announcements
Format

Policy for In the Know Announcement Submissions
1) All flyer/image submissions must be in JPG format (if the announcement is a
flyer). PDF and Word documents must be converted to JPG before being emailed
to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu. A TEXT summary of the information in the
flyer must also be included along with the flyer. This is to ensure that our In
the Know emails are ADA compliant and readable by the visually impaired.
2) If the announcement is a text only announcement, please include it in the body
of your email. Please use black font only and include a title for your
announcement such as “Emergency Medicine Interest Group”. Make sure to
include a contact person and email.
3) If an announcement includes incorrect information (such as an incorrect date or
time), and that week’s In the Know has already been sent out, a revision for your
specific announcement will not be sent out to the school. The only time a
correction email will be sent out is if the error is on the part of Student Affairs
(mistyped or forgot to include an announcement). Submissions which do not meet
the requirements will be returned to sender requesting the appropriate edits. The
announcement may then be resubmitted to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu for
inclusion in the In the Know.
4) To be included in the following Monday’s “In the Know”, announcements must be
submitted by 5PM the prior Thursday.
To submit information for the next Student Affairs Weekly Announcement, send an
email to Niloofar Shahmohammadi at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu.

